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Abstract. Biofuel is essential in addressing petroleum-based fuel issues. The
most widely used biofuels are vegetable oils. One of the processes to convert veg-
etable oil into fuel is hydrocracking which requires a catalyst with good activity.
This research studied platinum-based mesoporous silica (MS) catalyst in hydro-
cracking castor oil. The catalysts Pt/MS were synthesized by wet impregnating
mesoporous silica from beach sand and standard silica (SBA-15) with platinum
(Pt) metal of 15wt%, and were denoted as Pt/MS and Pt/SBA-15 catalysts. The
characterization, activity, and reusability of these catalysts in hydrocracking castor
oil were evaluated. The hydrocracking process was done in hydrocracking reactor
at 450 °C for 2 h and was run for 4 times for its reusability. The results showed
that MS and Pt/MS catalysts have specific surface areas of 122 m2/g, 273.9 m2/g,
respectively, compared to standard Pt/SBA-15 of 436 m2/g. The average pores
were 4.65 nm, 3.9 nm, and 7.63 nm. The catalysts showed a crystal diffractogram
pattern with crystal peaks appearing at 28 = 39; 46˚, 67˚ and 80˚. The liquid
fractions produced from the hydrocracking process of MS, Pt/MS, and Pt/SBA-15
were 41.2–46 wt.%, 48.4–50.9 wt.%, and 45.3–47 wt.% with total yield of 84.8–
93.8 wt.%, 79–90 wt.%, and 79–89.8 wt.%, respectively, and with a reusability
until 4 times. These results showed that Pt/MS catalyst has great performance with
reusability until 4 times and still produce product of 79–93.8 wt.%.
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1 Introduction

The search for a possible alternative to energy sources has been profoundly explored
concurrently with the arising concern of fossil fuels. [1]. One way to overcome the
increasing demand for energy from fossil fuels is to look for alternatives to petroleum
substitutes, such as biofuel [2]. Biofuels as an alternative energy source have many
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advantages related to environmental concerns and increased energy security [3]. Plant
derived oil, especially nonedible oil, such as castor oil, contain triglyceride that can be
converted into biofuel [2–4]. Castor oil exhibits excellent flash point, pour point, and
kinematic viscosity [5].

The main component of castor oil is ricinolein acid, with little of oleic acid and
palmitic [6]. Processing of castor oil into quality fuel oil can be done through the hydro-
cracking process [7]. Hydrocracking consists of two combined processes between a
cracking process that has a dual function: a metal component as a hydrogenation catalyst
and an acid component as a cracking catalyst. Widely used catalyst in the hydrocracking
process are metal loaded catalysts [8]. The choice of this load catalyst must consider
the properties of the carrier material itself, such as high thermal stability, has a cavity
that allows adsorption and has the ability to bind metals as a catalyst. Among the many
existing catalysts, mesoporous silica has attracted much attention in recent years due
to its high porous nature and better performance [9]. A mesoporous material is defined
as a material with a pore size between 2–50 nm. The mesoporous structure can solve
and avoid the diffusion limitation of large molecules during catalysis; therefore, better
catalyst activity can be expected [10].

Mesoporous materials [MS] can be synthesis used a metal oxide in surfactant, the
next step by the remove of surfactant [9]. The silica from Parangtritis beach sand was
extracted and utilized to synthesize mesoporous silica. The synthesis of MS utilized
dodecyl amine (DDA) as a template by solgel method [11].

Metal precursors are required to increase the number of active sites in a catalyst, thus
increasing the activity and selectivity of the catalyst. This study impregnated platina (Pt)
as metal precursors to support MS catalyst. By impregnating platinum, it is expected
to increase the number of active sites and ability of the catalyst, thereby increasing the
catalytic performance. Platinum is transition metals, if it is loaded on the material that
becomes a catalyst, it supports for high selectivity [7].

This paper studied the synthesis of mesoporous silica from beach sand as a platinum
supported catalyst. The synthesis was done using a dodecyl-amine (DDA) template
through sol-gel method, The platinum was then impregnated using wet impregnation
methodwith variations of platinumcontentweight of 5wt.%.The catalystswere assessed
for the activity in the hydrocracking process of Castor oil to biofuel.

The results were compared to the catalyst from standard synthetic mesoporous silica
(SBA-15) [12].

2 Methods

2.1 Materials

The sand was collected from beach sand. Distilled water, hydrochloric acid (HCl 37%,
Mallinckrodt), NaOH from PAVWRChemicals, AgNO3, pyridine from Sigma Aldrich.
C12H27N from Fisher Scientific. PtCl2 from Sigma Aldrich.

2.2 Methods for Sample Preparation

The synthesis of MS from beach sand containing SiO2 utilized DDA surfactant as the
template. To obtain soluble sodium silicate, SiO2 was dissolved in 1.5MNaOH solution.
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At 40 °C for 30 min, 0.5 g of DDA was dissolved in 25 ml solution of 1:1:1 mixture of
solvent, distilled water, and ethanol. At 29 °C, sodium silicate was added dropwise to
the DDA solution at a rotation speed of 120 rpm. Allow the mixture to stand for 1 h and
add 6 M H2SO4 to achieve a pH of 5. The mixture was kept at room temperature for 18
h. The product was filtered and rinsed with distilled water until the pH reached 6, then
dried for 4 h at 50 °C. To remove the template, the dry products were calcined at 600 °C
for 5 h at a heating rate of 5 °C/min [11].

2.3 Preparation Catalyst

The catalyst Pt/MS frommesoporous silica (MS)was prepared by impregnating platinum
chloride in a ratio of 5wt.% toMS for 24 h at a temperature of 30 °C, then drying for 24 h
at 100 °C. Next, the catalyst calcined at a temperature of 500 °C for 5 h with nitrogen
gas and reduced for 4 h at 450 °C with a hydrogen gas stream [11].

2.4 Characterization

The existence and absence of functional groups in Pt/MSwere analyzed utilizing Fourier
Transform Infrared Spectrometer (FTIR). The sample was used to analyze the acid-
ity with Gravimetric method. The acidity was determined according to the following
formula,

Acidity = WA

WB ×MC5H5N
× 1000

mmol

g

Here, WA is the weight of adsorbed pyridine vapor (g), WB is the mesoporous silica
weight, and M C5H5N is the Mr of pyridine (79.01 g/mol).

The catalys character were analyzed using a N2 gas sorption analysis performed
with a Quantachrome NOVA touch. The total surface area was calculated using the BET
method. The pore size distribution was estimated using the BJH desorption model. The
crystallinity of the mesoporous silica was analyzed using X-ray diffraction (XRD) on a
RigakuMiniflex 600with amonochromatic CuKα radiation source (λ= 1, 5 ºA), 30 kV,
10 mA, scan speed 10° min−1 and scan range of 2–80°. The morphology of catalyst was
characterized using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and Transmission Electron
Microscope (TEM).

The hydrocracking of castor oil was performed by adding 0.2 g of Pt/MS to the
catalyst vessel and 10 g of castor oil to the oil vessel. Samples and catalyst were put
into the hydrocracking reactor. The reactor was adjusted to a temperature of 450 °C for
2 h with a hydrogen gas flow rate of 20 ml/min. The catalytic activity of mesoporous
silica was evaluated during the hydrocracking of castor oil. The liquid produced during
hydrocracking was analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometer (GCMS) [9].

The yield product was determined by used calculation as written in the equation
below [13]:

Yield(wt.%) = Wp

WF
x100% (1)
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Residue(wt.%) = WR

WF
x100% (2)

Coke(wt.%) = WC2−WC1

WF
x100% (3)

Gas = 100%− (yield + Residue + Coke) (4)

Totalyield = (100%− Residue) (5)

Selectivity(wt.%) = Ac

At
x100% (6)

Here, Wp is the product weight, WF is the feed weight, WR is the unconverted product
weight (g), WC is the weight of catalyst before (WC1) and after (WC2) hydrocracking
(g), Ac is GC-MS area of the compound, and At is the total GC-MS area.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Characterization of Pt/MS Catalyst

The catalysts used were definedMS for mesoporous silica, Pt/MS and Pt/SBA-15 for the
standard Pt/MS. The samples characterized by FTIR, as shown in Fig. 1. The broadband
at a wave number of 460–3447 cm−1 was shown. The bending vibration was detected at
a wavenumber of 470 cm−1, indicating the presence of Si-O-Si. An influentially strong
intensity band of 1095 cm−1 represented H-O-H bending, this was due to the interaction
of the O-H group derived from water on the surface of the Pt/MS via hydrogen bonds.
It was well known that 450 – 1300 cm−1 range was the unique silica band [9]. The
broadband at a wavenumber of 1635 cm−1 showed Si-OH bending as there was a new
band at 1635 cm−1 and a strong band at 3448 cm−1.

This phenomenon is in accordancewith the study [13]. The broadband at awavenum-
ber of spectra MS and Pt/SBA-15, which represented water O-H bending and O-H
stretching, represented silanol (Si-OH) and Siloxane functional (Si-O-Si), respectively
[6]. The impregnation process of Pt does not destroy or affect the functional group of
MS. In addition, the FTIR result does not show any Ni peak, because metal elements
will only appear in fingerprint area.

3.2 Acidity Test

The acidity test with gravimetric method was used to determine the acidity of the MS
surface. Pyridine was an alkaline absorbed by a mesoporous material with acid sites in
its framework. The acidity result for MS, Pt/MS, and Pt/SBA-15 were 0.68 mmol/g,
1.4 mmol/g, 2.03 mmol/g, respectively. The Bronsted and Lewis acid sites function as
proton donors and electron pair acceptors, respectively [6]. The higher the acidity of the
Pt/MS catalyst indicated its potential as a catalyst in processes requiring acid sites, such
as hydrocracking. The more platinum loaded into the MS increases the acidity. This is
due to uneven pore distribution on the surface of the material [6].
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Table 1. The Characteristic of the catalyst

Samples Specific Surface Area
(m2/g)

Total pore volume (cc/g) Average Pore Diameter
(nm)

MS 122.8 0.14 4.65

Pt/MS 237.9 0.23 3.9

Pt/SBA-15 436.6 0.83 7.63

Fig. 1. Infra-Red of (a) MS (b) Pt/MS and (c) Pt/SBA-15

3.3 Gas Sorption Analysis

The porosity of Pt/MS and Pt/SBA-15 catalyst were determined using Gas Sorption
Analyzer (GSA). TheBETequationwas used to calculate the isothermgraph and specific
surface area. TheBJHmodelwas used to calculate pore volume,mean pore diameter, and
pore size distribution. The results of GSA characterization determine the classification
of mesoporous materials according to their pore size [9]. Table 1 shows the results of
the GSA characterization.

All samples were mesoporous, 2–50 nm with the synthesized Pt/MS catalysts has
3.9 nm pore diameter. Despite the fact that platinum-free MS was in the mesoporous
range, its pore volume was shallow in comparison to Pt/MS and Pt/SBA-15, suggest-
ing low porosity formation. It was discovered that the platinum loading influences the
formation of porosity during catalyst synthesis. The greater the number of templates
used, the greater the porosity properties, i.e., specific surface area and pore volume. This
phenomenon is consistent with the findings by Cho et al. [15].

The Pt impregnation into MS increases the surface area of MS; the larger the Pt is
carried, the wider the surface area has become. For example, for 5 wt. % Pt, there is an
increase of 90% in the surface area. While Pt/SBA-15 has a surface area of 436.6 m2/g.
As the surface area increases, more reactants are adsorbed, and the possibility of a
reaction occurring is greater. The impregnation of Pt causes the increase in the physical
properties of the catalyst into the MS pores as the entry of Pt into the carrier increases
the active site.
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Fig. 2. Nitrogen sorption isotherm of (a) MS (b) Pt/MS and Pt/SBA

Isotherm graphic for both Pt/MSA and MSB was depicted in Fig. 2. The presence
of the hysteresis loop confirmed the presence of mesoporous structure in both MS and
Pt/MS. These isotherm patterns were similar to the IUPAC type IV isotherm model,
except for the hysteresis loop which was similar to type H4. The hysteresis loop of type
H4 was well known for materials with narrow slit-like pores, particles with irregular
internal voids, and wide distribution size [9].

3.4 Catalyst Crystallinity

The Catalyst crystallinity was examined used XRD visualized in Fig. 3. From the XRD,
it was found that MS has an amorphous silica mesoporous phase [11]. While catalyst
with impregnated Pt 5%, showed crystals. This was because the increase in the metal
content of Pt produced a crystal diffractogram pattern with crystal peaks appearing at
28= 40; 47˚, and 68 (111), (200),(220) and 311 (JCPDS card no. 01–087-0642). These
results indicate that these peaks are characteristic of platinum where the presence of the

Fig. 3. Diffraction pattern of (a) MS, (b) Pt/MS1 and (c) Pt/SBA-15 catalyst.
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Fig. 4. EDX-Mapping morphology of a. MS, b. Pt/MS, and c. Pt/SBA catalyst.

support surface and sufficient Pt forms face centered cubic Pt crystals, which aligns with
a research study by Choi. et al.[15].

3.5 Characterization Pt/MS Catalyst with SEM

SEM-EDX Mapping was used to know the morphology of the catalyst structure. SEM-
EDX imaging was required to characterize the 3D surface morphology of the catalyst
and platinum distribution in MS. Figure 4 depicts catalyst silicas which appear to be
linked by intercrystallite joints.

TheEDXmapping is a very usefulmethod for examining the distribution of each type
of atom on the surface of the catalyst. The EDX spectra, as shown in Fig. 4. Confirms that
themain elements of the analyzedmaterial are Silica (Si), Oxygen (O), and platinum (Pt).
According to the EDX data, the Pt/MS catalyst material contains a number of elements.

The red, blue, and green dots in the Pt/MS catalyst are identified as silica, oxygen,
and platinum. This demonstrates the evenly distributed Pt atoms. Pt atoms, on the other
hand, agglomerates into clusters. The agglomeration is not anticipated because it reduces
the surface area of the catalyst, which is expected to interact with the feed during the
catalyst activity test. Pt atom precursors are detected both inside and outside of the
mesoporous channels.

3.6 Catalytic Activity

The catalyst was assessed as a catalyst in hydrocracking castor oil. Hydrocracking uti-
lizing MS catalyst yields a lower liquid fraction and greater amount of gas product,
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whereas Pt/MS catalyst yield the optimal liquid product. This suggests that the amount
of Pt loaded in MS affects the property and activity of the catalyst. The liquid fraction
yield by the activity of Pt/MS catalyst and Pt/SB-15 catalyst were 47.6 wt.% and 47
wt.%, respectively. This phenomenon could be caused by the acid site location, where
the acid site of Pt/MS could reside deep beneath the catalyst. While the feed and prod-
uct could easily enter and exit the catalyst, the chance of the feed locating the active
site before exiting became slimmer. This hypothesis appears to be responsible for the
relatively high amount of oxygenated product [9]. The GC-MS analysis of castor oil
revealed that it contains 90% stearic acid [15] and carbocyclic acid functional group,
necessitating the use of a catalyst with high activity for cracking bonding in structure
functional group (Table 3).

The analysis of the chromatogram data produced by the gas chromatography shows
the number of components which were separated from the liquid fraction and was
detected using a mass spectrometer (MS). The liquid product was obtained from the
hydrocracking process of castor oil it was seen Table 2. The analysis from the results
of the GC-MS the liquid product contains gasoline and oxygenated product (alcohol,
aldehyde, ketone, and carboxylic acid). The liquid produce has selectivity of the gaso-
line fraction is very low. This is probably because castor oil contains a lot of stearic
acid higher. Hydrocracking process through deoxygenation reaction decarboxylation,
and decarboxylation reactions [2, 14, 15]. This shows several reactions occur simul-
taneously in the cracking process with a catalyst that Pt carrier in MS can undergo

Table 2. Hydrocracking products of Castor oil

Hydrocracking
catalyst

Yield (wt.%) Total Yield.
(wt.%)

Liquid product Gas product Residue Coke

MS 41.2 51.2 6.2 1.4 93.8

Pt/MS 47.6 21 30.8 0.6 79.5

Pt/SBA-15 47 41.2 10.2 1.6 89.8

Table 3. Product Selectivity of the MS, Pt/M, and Pt/SBA-15 Catalytic hydrocracking of Castor
oil

Hydrocracking catalyst Liquid fraction (wt. %)

Gasoline
(C5-C12)

Diesel
(C13-C17)

Oxygenated
Product

MS 1.36 0.0 39.84

Pt/MS 1.69 0.0 45.91

Pt/SBA-15 3.7 00 43.94
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Fig. 5. The step reaction of catalytic deoxygenation [14]

deoxygenation, decarboxylation, and hydrodeoxygenation reactions as shown from the
Step reaction in Fig. 5 [14].

The Pt/MS catalyst is the optimal with 40.76% of liquid fraction yield. The cracking
is caused by the breaking of the C-C bond and -CHO-. Furthermore, CO2 by-products are
formed through decarboxylation. Following the fatty acid deoxygenation process, the
decarboxylation and hydrodeoxygenation reactions often occur through a catalyst. The
decarboxylation and decarbonylation reactions occur concurrently to produce alkane
and alkene products. It is clear the liquid product is less. According to Choi et al. [14],
the degree of deoxygenation in Pt/TiO in hydrocracking castor oil was 36%. This is also
likely what happened to the Pt/MS catalyst, resulting in a less gasoline selective active
site.

3.7 The Reusability of MS, Pt/MS5, Pt/SBA-15 Catalyst for Hydrocracking
of Castor Oil

The reusability of catalyst was investigated in 4 runs of the hydrocracking process of
the castor oil at 450 °C for 2 H, as shown in Table 4. During the 4 runs, the catalyst
produced a constant result in the conversion. The formation of coke appears to occur
at a relatively low rate, suggesting a stability toward coke poising [16]. This particular
reusability of Pt/MS and Pt/SBA-15 may be attributed to the presence PtO within the
metal structure. The rate of coke formation increases from the 1st to the 4th run. As a
result, the catalyst was deactivated.

The liquid product of the Pt/MS catalyst is relatively reduced from 1st to 4th run.
This probably due to the uneven distribution of the catalyst metals on the surface caused
by high temperatures at which the agglomeratedmetals melt. Eventually, the distribution
of metals becomes more homogeneous as there are more active catalyst sites and the
hydrocracking process repeats.
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Table 4. Reusability Pt/MS catalyst in Hydrocracking of Castor oil

Catalyst Product Running 1 Running2 Running3 Running 4

MS Residue 6.2 6 7 10

Liquid 41.2 41 40 39.3

Coke 1.4 1.7 1.8 2.2

Gas 51.2 51.6 51.2 48.5

Conversion 93.8 94 93 90

Pt /MS Residue 10.4 10 11 21

Liquid 50.9 51.3 45.8 48.4

Coke 0.8 1.2 1.8 1.1

Gas 37.9 37.5 41.4 29.5

Conversion 89.6 90 89 79

Pt/SBA-15 Residue 10.2 20.2 20.2 21

Liquid 47 47 45.4 45.3

Coke 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.8

Gas 41.2 31.4 33 31.9

Conversion 89.8 79.8 79.8 79

4 Conclusion

Characteristics and activity analysis of MS and Pt/MS catalyst synthesized from beach
sand were conducted. The results showed that MS, Pt/MS, and Pt/SBA-15 catalysts have
specific surface areas of 122m2/g, 273.9 m2/g, and 436m2/g, respectively while average
pores were 4.65 nm, 3.9 nm, and 7.63 nm. The specific surface areas and average pores
of MS and Pt/MS were lower compared to Pt/SBA-15. The catalysts displayed a crystal
diffractogram pattern with crystal peaks of the Pt/MS catalyst and Pt/SBA catalyst. The
catalysts were tested for their activity as the catalyst in hydrocracking castor oil. The
liquid fraction yielded were 47.6 wt.% for Pt/MS catalyst and 47 wt.% for Pt/SBA-15.
The liquid fraction is made up of 1.09% gasoline fraction and 45% oxygen product.
Despite this, the catalysts were tested for its reusability up to 4 runs with a total yield of
79.5 – 93.8 wt.%.
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